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Stunning Unique Trail Horse POA

Description

Everyone meet R.C. RC is a nine year old Tennessee Walking Horse gelding. This gorgeous guy stands 16.1
and a half inches tall and has the wow features that gets everyone’s attention! RC is a beautiful blue roan color
and has the most unique white markings that definitely stand out to everyone’s eye. This boy has been all over
the surrounding states on numerous trail rides and camping trips. His previous owners had driven him to a buggy.
It’s safe to say he has seen it all. Don’t let his size fool you this horse will go anywhere you point him and handle
any terrain or different environments that you ask him to go through. He is a big boy that can pack you any
distance you want to go. RC has a very nice enjoyable smooth gait. At anytime you simply pull back and he’ll
walk on a loose rein. No pulling your arms off or tricks to get him to gait! He’s all natural. Also as you see in the
video RC will canter. We have also been working on side passing and leg cues. He’s a quick learner and has that
willing to please attitude. RC is a easy keeper at the barn. He gets along with our other horses but also does
good when stalled. If your looking for that bigger size horse that can do anything the little horses can but also has
the looks that you rarely find then here he is! RC is located in Yosemite Kentucky. Feel free to give me a call with
any questions or concerns (606)669-2942, thanks!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Royal Crown  Gender: Gelding

Age: 9 yrs  Height: 16.1 hands

Color: Blue Roan  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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